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EDWARDS'HOTBTORY
Ingenuity of "Bill" Erwin

Could Not Overturn Any
of His Testimony

TOOK RAP AT NORBECK

"niB Mitt" Man Had Scnnt Kr.

«I»cct for Dp. Ames Plain Clothes

Detective, nsul .Made His I'o.

•Ition \ cry Clear.

If "Billy"Edwards is lyinghe certainly
'has one of the most remarkable memories
on record. Thas"'big mitt" man was on the
stand the entire day and gave detaile«i
accounts til ,. emulations, not oven
omitting dates and hours. He cited con-
versations that

1

occurred, gave the places
in which such conversations were nail,
and v.-as at all times able to tell who

"was present;^ ;

All the minor d«-t:iils of the schemes
that had been employed in the l>ig nmt
operations were graphically pictured to

the jury, who were all interested listeners
to the tale that is creating an almost na-

I Interest. The entire forenoon was
taken up In direct examination, and wlicii

.veiled at 2 o'clock everybody
anxious to lind out just what Attor-

ney Erwin would do with the principal
witness lor the state.

Many expected that the "big mitter"
would be tangk-d up and forced to take
to the cover before the •'Tall Fine" would
get very far with him. They were, how-
ever, doomed to disappointment. If-aay-
thing Edwards was better on era
amtnation than be was on the direct. Bo
far as was gone Into yesterday afternoon
not an iota of testimony was contradlct-

Every statement that had been ma Je
on direct was clinched, so to speak, on
cross-examination.

The defense triod to show through Ed-
wards that he had been promised im-
munity. If he would go before the grand
jury and tell all be knew, but with all
the running of Mr. Erwin, and his part-
ner, Mr. Head, he certainly set at rest che
idea that any intimation of Immunity
had even been broached, if he would tell
the truth regarding the matter.

After he hud been hard pressed by Mr.
Erwin to give a motive for his ac-
tions in giving up everything, he said, "it
\u25a0was honest instinct." Jle said he knew
the condition at the time, and it was au
outrage on the community, and also that
the people from whom he expected to get
protection in his crookvd work were more
dishonorable than he was, and under
those conditions he thought it was high
time that the truth be known, and that
he proj>osed to tell it, no matter who it

affected. The time had come when he was
going to wash his hands of the whole
thing.

He denied in toto all the allegations set
up by defendants, Gardner and Norbedc,
in their answer to the Indictment. >>or-
beck had said that Edwards acted as a
stool-pigeon for the police and assisted in
locating criminals who visited the City
in part payment of the protection he was
granted. This, be said, was a lie, and it
there was any stool-pigeon mixed up in
the deal, Norbeck \\a.s stool-pigeon for
the "big mitt" gang.

Hard ltap nt Xorbeck.
When pressed as to certain informa-

tion Norbeck Is claimed to have received
from Edwards regar<ii>ig two criminals
•which be, Norbeck, wanted to catch, Kd-
tvards said: '"Tell that fellow about
ciooks la order for him to catch them?
Why, he even couldn't catch a cold."

Attorney Krwin also tried to show up
Edwards' criminal record and asKi <1 v
be had not been arrested at certain

1 and under certain conditions. Ed-
wards in nearly each instance denied that
he had been arrested, and finally he said
to Mr. Krwin: "I*ll tell you just how
11; any times I have been under arrest."

attorney: "All right, let us have it."
Edwards then said: ••] was arrested one«
iii St. Paul, charged with picking pock-
ets; once in Barron, Wis., charged with a
misdemeanor, which was running gam-
Ming devices, for this I paid a line of

.rid the last time I was arrested was
in Minneapolis for swindling a farmer
out of in and am now in jail awaiting
sentence for that crime.

14 time I was arrested in St. Paul I
was brought into court and was not
found guilty." Mr. Krwin asked the
\u25a0witness if he had not served a t'-rm In
"Waupan state prison. Edwards prompt-
lyreplied: "No, sir, I never .waa in Wavu
jiun in my life, and don't know where it
is, only that it is in Wisconsin some

He also related a time that ho was
brought before Chief of Police Ames, by
Norman King, but he said: "That was
not for any crime he had committed, it
was merely a ruse o-f King's to make
himself strong with the chief and to
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to stay cured—by our famous
Electro-Medical Treatment.
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Nervous Debility, Lame Back. Im-
potency, "Wasting, Exhausing Drains,
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>KIM_! eEbICAL INSTITUTE,
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Positively the largest and best equipped
Medical Institute for the treatment of
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show that he knew crooks who were in
the city.

Told NnrlKok to I nfold.

All the money transactions were then
gone into by the defense, but Edwards
told all of the minor details in regard
to turning this money over to Gardner
ard Norbeck. Just as it was recounted
on his direct examination.] The book
which the defense has been trying to get
hold of, in which was kept the memo-
randum of all the business transactions
of Edwards et al., and the police officer.-;,
transpires to have been the property of
Charley Howard and that he was the
party who made all the entries and that
Edwards did not know anything about
where it was at the present time, and
that he had not seen it since his incaicer-
ation.

He, however, knew of the entries hav-
ing been made, and the times at which
they were made, but he himse.f hud
nothing to do with it. Edwards told of
conversations he had with Norbejk in
the county jail, and how Norbecfc wished
to know what he was s<>ing to 'tell. Ed-
wards Bald: "I am going to tell the
truth, and when 1 do you know what
will happen." He said that Norbeck in-
timated that if he was "hot afraid of his
job, and he could get a chance to appear
before the grand jury he might tell the
truth. KdwarTJs told him to never mind
his job, that the matUr under investiga-
tion was much more important than the
job."

He emphatically denied that he ever
told Norbeck if he could get b
the grand jury and make a clean breast
of everything he would be likely to get
out of the" scrape without any trouble,
lie did tell him, however, that if he w,.s
called before the jury he better tell the
truth, no matter who it implicated.

The jury in the oa.-e are all bearing
their confinement well. They all appeared
in court this morning, each wearing a
purple necktie that had been presented to
them by Juror Bbert, In honor of the
Elks' carnival. Each also wore in his
buttonhole a red carnation. They were
taken out for a tally-ho ride Sunday aft-
ernoon, and everything is being done to
make their confinement as comfortable as
possible. When court adjourned last
night Edwards was still on the stand.

EAGLKS' COXVKXTIOX TODAY.

Three Hundred Delegate* Arrive
ami llenin (nmpaiKii for Oiliee*.

The annual convention of the Fraternal
Order of Eagles will be called to order £ t
10 o'clock this morning at the .Bijou the-
ater. After the appointment of a commit-
tee on credentials an adjournment will
be taken until Z o'clock In the afternoon.

An energetic campaign is at presi nt
carried on among the delegates by friends
cf l>'-l Cary Smith, of Seattle, and A. S.
Ritchie, of Omaha, for the presidency of
the order, Mr. Smith now holds th<
Bee, but his Western fri< nds are urging
him lor a s eond term. The Omaha dele-
gation arrived yesterday morning,
they immediately started the ball rolling.

They are provided with large campaign
cards and these have been pun ed about.
the city.

Mr. Smith's campaign is in th<> hands
of Charles I. Flynn, of Baker City, Or.
Mr. Flynn said last evening that his man
was already as good as elected 1. This
statement does not discourage Mr,
Ritchie's workers.
It was estimated last evening that there

are about 369 visiting Eagles in the city.
Several hundred will arrive today.

\u25a0 fl aerie officers last evening attend-
ed the meeting of St. Paul aerie.

Th • meeting of the Eagles is bringing

several prominent politicians into the city.

William F. Edwards, of Anderson, lnd.,
will in all probabiiiiy be nominated by
the Democrats for congress in the Eighth
district. H" was elected prosecutor of

his county, which is normally LOOfi Re-
publican, and in the late campaign ran
yoo ahead or' his ticket.

In the Philadelphia delegation, which
arrived yesterday, is State Ben&tor l'<- S.
Monaghan and Frank Motley. Edward
Hirsch, Frank Ahem.-. P. J. Gromer, Dr.

William Blainie, Wilson Williams and
Sewell B. Brown are from Baltimore.
Eight delegates from Boston and several
from British Columbia have arrived. A.
B Anderson, the delegate from Honolulu,
and W. J. Musham, of Alaska, are ex-
pected in today.

ENGLISH LUTHERANS WILL MEET.

Twelfth Annual Convention of

The twelfth annual convention of th<>
English Evangelical Lutheran Church et
tho KorthW' st will open at 8 o'clock
Wednesday evening at the Salem Luther-
an church. West Twenty-eighth street
and Oarfield avenue. The synodical ser-
mon will be preached by Rev. Dr. G. H.
Tarbet. Thursday morning rratin serv-
ices will be followed by the organization
and business of the synod. The evening
session will be devoted to home missions.
Friday, June G, will be devoted to matin
service, doctrinal discussions, theses on
confirmation and foreign missions. Sat-
urday will be given up to the special
Sunday school convention, which will bj

preelded over by Rev. G. F. Gehr.
Several addresses by visiting pastors

are scheduled for Sunday, June 8, among
tr-em a sermon by Rev. J. H. Harpster
and an address on education by Prof. M.
Wahlstrom.

Synod of Northwest

The last day of tho convention will bo
taken Up with a business session in th.;
morning, a brief tour of the city in the
afternoon and a reception in the evening.

MOKK LAVO FOR S\KI.LI.V<;.

The Government Commission Meets

Representative* of the business Inter-
ests of Minneapolis rind St. Paul met thegovernment's commission lure to pur-
chase lands for the enlargement of Fort
Snelling today and discussed the situa-
tion. Minneapolis was represented by
President A. C. Paul and Secretary Wal-

G. Nye, of the Commercial club; W.
C. Gregg, W. B. Boardm.an and Maj
Bigelow. St. Paul was represented by
F. B. Doran, Mai. Espy and J. B. San-
born Tho government's commission iscomposed of Col. Jocelyn nnd Capts. Fra-
Zitr ard Cabell. The commission is be-ing hampered in its work by land spec-
ulators and business interests of bothcities fear that this will obstruct theplans for enlarging the post

"Twin City Itusiii.-ss Men.

HIS PLATFORM IS I\POPI Lilt.

Senator Fred Snyder Will Aot «c
Candidate for Mayor.

Senator Fred B. Snydor has not de-cided to become a candidate for the Re-publican mayoralty nomination.
His declaration to abolish the Sunday

saloon and Sunday theater is the talk inpolitical circles.
When seen yesterday afternoon Mr.Bnyder said he had not given the mattermuch more thought since making the

statement that it was his opinion thatvictory could not be won on his plat-
form.

BOILERMAKERS GO OX STRIKE.

Want Mine Honrs a Dny in the sliojj
and KiKht Outside.

The boilormakers employed at the Min-neapolis iron Works, the Diamond Iron
W<>-rks and the Nicollet Island BoilerWorks have gone out on a strike. They
demand a nine-hour day in the shops anueight hours a day outside. This ha«
been refused by the employers. The
strike affects 150 boilermake'rs and •helpers.

LA.\DSGTH TRIAL BEGINS.

Caused Peter Hansan's Death by
Biting His Cheek.

Andrew Landseth, charged with man-slaughter, is on trial before Judge Simp-
son.

Landseth is charged with having causedthe death of Peter Hansen. The two got
into a row in a saloon, and Landseth bit
a pieae out, of Hansen's cheek, who later
(lied from blood poisoning.

County Attorney Boardman has thecase in charge, and Lars M. P.and and
J. T. Hufcchinson are looking after the de-
fense.

Case Afrainst Phillips.

Tlw amended complaint in the- c\?e
Bgafxtst I'ormer Sheriff Alorrao Phillips
will bo filed this week. It is claimed there
are overcharges to the amount of $10,000
for Phillips' administration, and it 13
asked that thi« amount be paid buck. An
itemized .statement of ICO pages has bten
prepared.

GREAT KORTHER* RAILWAY.

Popnlnr Kienr-iions.
Only $45 to Portland, Or., and return,

with stop-over privileges at Spokane, Se-
attle and Tacoma. Only. $6» to - San
Francisco and return. See Great North-
ern Railway agents for details, or write
F. I. Whitney, G. P. & T. A St. Paul,
for pamphlet, "PaclSe Coast Conven-
tions. i«"» "

OBEY STRIKE ORDER

Majority of Engineers, Fire-
men and Pumpmen Will

Quit Work

PUMPS ARE KEPT GOING

Operator* Say That Estimate or
Auxiliary Who Walked Oat Is

Overeat iina-ted—Everything

Is Quiet at Coal Fields.

WTr.KESBARRE, Pa., June 2.—The or-
der of the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica, calling out on strige all engineers.
firemen and pumpmen employed at col-
lierfea where the eight-hour workday
with present wages was not grar.led,
went into effect today, and, as has been
pTedleted, a majority of the men obeyed
the order. Neither side can claim a vie-
tury at this time because the straggle on
this phase of the anthracite coal miners'
strike has just opened. There was only
a partial showing of strength today.

The real test of whether or not the
mine pumps shall be manned wul begin
tomorrow. Although a majority of the
men quit work, the companies, generally
speaking, succeeded in keeping their
pumps in operation. The operators feel
that at present they have the advantage,
but they are not t-o sanguine of the fu-
ture. The exact number of men who
quit today cannot be • obtained.

Each side refuses to make public its
figures, but gave cut information that
roughly estimates tae number of men af-
fected. These estimates are far apart.

Mitt-hell Indues Statement.

National President Mitchell, of tho
Miners' union, gave out a statement, in

which he says:
"Reports received from every important

mining community Indicate that wbeze
the eight-hour day has not been conceded
fully 10 per cent of the liremen, pumpmen
and engineers have ceased work. The
number will be materially increased to-
morrow. In some sections mine foremen
have positively declined to perform tho
work of engineers, firemen and pumpmen.
In some places foremen have manned the
pumps, and clerks have been required to
perform this labor.

"A perfect army of irresponsible men
has been employed by th* coal compa-
nies to act as coal and iron policemen.
The services of these men are unneces-
sary, and their presence unwarranted.
There have been no violations to date by
the mine workers, and I am sanguine
there will be no overt acts on the part
of the strikers."

On the other hand, a mining official of
one of the largest coal companies, who
received accurate information from the
• \u25a0i.tire coal belt, made thin statement:

Operators Tell Different Story.

"President Mitchell's estimate is too
high. We have received figures from all
our collieries and the general superin-
tendents of all the other coal companies,
but they are not to be given out, as it
would not be policy to reveal our weak
spots or to betray our strongTiblds as far
as they relate to the collieries individu-
ally.

"I can, however, say that about 65 per
cent of all the Lehigh Valley's men, who
are scattered from near Soranton down
to Shamokin, went out. The Delaware,
Lackawanna & Western, the Delaware &
Hudson and the Erie companies, whose
operations are mostly located north of
here, fared a little better. The Susque-
hanna Coal company's collieries, which
are controlled by the Pennsylvania rail-
road and which are located at Nanticok*,
south of here, were crippled less than
any big company in the region. "" The
Reading company, with forty collieries in
the lower region, was the worst sufferer,
more than 70 per cent of its men refusing
to go to work. The individual companies
all lost more than 50 per cent of their
men.

"Notwithstanding the big desertion of
men, every colliery in tho entire region
that made the effort was able to get up
steam and maintain it. We are satisfied,
under the circumstances, with the situa-
tion as it exists al present, and we do
not care to boast of our future ability
to keep the mines from flooding. The
companies have nearly all the men they
want for present needs. We look for
intimidation of our men by the strikers,
but we will go right along and pi

our employes and property as best we
can."

Considering the vast number of men
Idle, the coal fivld was very quiet
throughout the day. \u25a0 Reports came In
from several sections, telling of disturb-
ances, but these were of a minor Ba
only. Early this morning and this even-
ing some workmen wore stoned as they
were en their way from the mines to their
homes. The small army of coal and Iron
policement which is in the field is not
much in evidence. The companies haw
Instructed these men to avoid trouble,
and that they must not make themselves
conspicuous.

Committees of the local unions were
busy tonight canvassing the men who re-
mained a work today. Hundreds cf
them, however, cannot be reached, ai
they are quartered within the confines of
the collieries. The companies do not care
to risk the safety of the men by letting
them go to their boarding houses or their
homes. There wan quite a flurry here
today when it was learned that a party
of negroes had arrived over the Jersey
Central railroad. The strikers at first
thought they were to take the places of
union men, which somewhat incensed the
men. It was learned later that they were
only engaged to cook for the non-union
workmen temporarily living at the col-
lieries.

Canvassing the Workers.

The several brotherhoods of railroad
employes in this locality held a meeting
today, at which the general strike situa-
tion was disussed. No action of any kind
was taken. Tho railroaders are in hearty
sympathy with the striking miners, and
it is not unlikely that they will give the
men financial or other material support.

Denied'by Gumpers.

President Mitchell tonight received atelegram from President Gompers o<" the
American Federation of Labor, denying
the truth of the dispatch sent from To-
ledo, Ohio, last night, iii which MrGompers is reported to have constri.il
the attitude of the Federation as in favor
of the engineers' and firemen's organiza-
tions, having complete control of such
crafts in what- vtr line, including mines

SUMMER COMPLAINTS,
DYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA,

GHOLEBA KIOBBUS.
- Taking- the Radway's Ready Relief,
taken inwardly, in water will in a few
moments cure Ciamps, Spasms, Sou •

Stomach. Nausea. Heartburn, - Malarial
Fevers. Sick Headache, Colic, Flatulency
and all Internal Pains.

Externally for Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Sciatica, Sprains, Bruises, Mosquito
Bites, Stings ~. of Insects, Sunburns,
Burns. Toothache. Headache, Pains in
the Back, the application of

to the part of parts affected win instant-ly relieve and soon cure the sufferer ofthese complaints. Sola by all drugg sts

, RAOWAY & CO.. New York.

and breweries. At the last convention of
the Federation, held at Scranton Pa.,
it was decided tnajg;thy mine worker*
union should have 3Rrh|ai Ct jOn over aumen employed in aif(| abound the "mines

J. F. Mullahy, se<J*et*£y and treasurer
of the Stationary Fjrepten'a union to-night issued a staUte^t in which hesays: "Reports /eiefaii at headquar-
ters from all distrig* thdicate that the
hremen have obeyjg the strike order
almost to a man. Ma "ho doubt within
the next twenty-four hours every fir-man will fall into nne "unless an eight-
hour day is granted."

Many Report for Work at Tam««r.in.
TAMAQUA.. Pa., June 2—About one-half the engineers, firemen and pump-men in the Panther Creek valley re-ported for duty today. The places of

the men who obeyed the strike orderare rapidly being filled. The strike
leaders claim that the fact of a numberof men remaining at work waa due fo amisunderstanding. On the other handthe officials of the company maintain
that they have assurances from thestriking miners that a sufficient numberor men to run the puuipa will be iur-nished them.

One Furnace Going .at Sharon.
SHARON, Pa., June 2.-The secondday of the blast furnacemen's strikefinds all but one of the thirteen stacks

in Sharon. Sharpsville and - West Mid-dlesex in the' Shenango valley coked
f*^ o£ho fur Pace in operation is thatof the Sharon Steel company. This plantis under police protection. ~ The ranks ofthe strikers were increased 'by 530 menWho came out at the National Steelcompany's furnace and the two stacks

°? the Shenango company at Sharps-

STRING ON LONDON JOY
Continued From First Page.

hour for a chance to cheer members of
the royal family, bound for Buckingham
palace.

At the heigHt of the rejoicing a hearse
passed through Piccadilly, and even the
undertaker's assistants, who are knownas mutes, waved Unkm Jacks

XtLh/°,Ugh°Ut the evenl»S. 'he' crowds ex-hibited the utmost gaud humor, andwhile some of the worn elements in Lon-don took advantage of the opportunity todisgrace thtmselves, the announcementof Peace, on the win!., was receivedwith merely wild •'drir,,)nstrati>n " Thiswas somewhat atoned for by the uproar-
ious scenes in the fashionable restaulrants.

Wan It Ominous 7

Mishap to XinX Edward.

J'"B Edward narrowly: escaped whatmight have been a serious, accident this
£on£l£;; -Hla majesty was drh"n~ to
with Vme Pa aCC> When \u25a0 cab collide!with his carriage. Tho cab hor 3e felland lay struggling under the royal ve-hicle. The king alighted and stood uponthe pavement until matters were righted

Pmw\ x?. f nd Queen Ale^ndria, withPrincess Victoria and Prince and PrincesCharles of Denmark, attended' the proauction of Wagner's "Vkvrie" at Co-vent Garden tonight. Their majesties re-ceived an ovation from the .audience andwl*n they entered the opera house theorchestra played "God Save the King." /Patriotic Programme

ce
cCa T^riotC peace programmes

Eta provided at all (he leading musichalls, and at these Places the enthusiasticspectators demand,,! that the orchestraPlay God Save the King".after every
turn on the stage.

That London's hilarity was not entirelyconfined to the lower classes of the city
is shewn by the fact that Lord Lans-«owne the foreign secretary, who isprobably one of the most sedate membersor the cabinet, had secured a box at theAlhambra Music hall. As the foreign
secretary, with his wife and a party offriends entered his box, he was cheeredby the people present. Several membersof the house of commons who were in tho
stalls and a number of society men pres-
ent, cheered for the popular generals andjoined lustily In singing patriotic cho-
ruses.

At the Alhambra the display of a Union
Jack riddled with bullets and other such
incidents gave occasion for repeated
bursts of cheering, and Lord Lar.sdownos
and his party thoroughly entered into the
contagious spirit of the affair.

Helie of the Field.

AH the cities and towns of the UnitedKingdom are giving vent to their joy by
demonstrations, bonfires and illumina-
tions, and, considering the crowds, re-
markably few accidents have been re-
ported.

King Edward has received a message
from the pope which conveys the pontiff's
sincere congratulations en the re-estab-
lishment of peace in South Africa.

Field Marshal Earl Roberts, speaking 1

at a military luncheon at A!thorp today,
1 aid tins graceful tribute to Lord Kitch-
ener:

"The country ought to be grateful to
Lord Kitchener and to the army for what
thoy havo achieved.; When Lord Kitch-
ener assumed command things were in a
critical state and he has accomplished
what no other man could have done."

I!.iv* ( oriKuela liearil the Htm
The news cf peace ..was transmitted this

morning to the inhabitants of Blenheim
palace, the county seat of the Duke of
Marlborough, who married Consiielo Van-
berbilt, of New York,, in a manner that
had a. flavor of American progressive-
rTess,

An immense phonograph, with, a inon-

stcr horn attached, .had pesn hoisted to
the top of the churthYtawer._.\u25a0 Ti:e phono-
graph was operated' by -^ Rev.- Aylmer
Scott, the local vicar, and it transmitted
the peace dispatches, word fur word, so
loudly that they could be heard in a ra-
dius of half a mile from the tower. After
this had been done the Union Jack was
run up on the tower ilagstaff and th»
phonograph sang the national anthem, in
which the whole neighborhood joined
clamorously. .
\K\V BItUTHERHOOD OF ESH'IttE.

Generous Canadian Greeting' to D«--
larey anti Botha. -

.^HERBROOKE, Qu<\. Juno 2.—At a
public meeting today the following cable-
gram ' was ordered to be foiwarcV»l to
Lord Strathfi na, in London, for trans-
mission to Gens. Di_'lar»y and. Botha:

"Citizens of Sherbrooke, French and
Erglish, welcome,, the new brotherhood,
of the r.ritish empire. May God send
testing amity. \\'o have .admired your
personal bravery and humanity in the
field."

TWO CH NAMEN ARE
COMPELLED TO GO BACK

I'nited Slates Supremo Conrt l,"i»-
--holds the Act of Their

Deporfatlon.

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 2.—Chief
Justice Fuller, of the United States su-
preme court, today decided two Chinese
exclusion cases coming I'roui New York.
Th« United States commissioner ordered,
the deportation of the Chinese In ques-
tion. Chin Link Kan anjcU~'Chin ; Ying.
Both claim to be citizens of the United
States. .:'-\u25a0,:., .- \ ..
' The court today hj&d that it could not
go back of the rulir* of the commission-
er and. affirmed the >oi>m:©n of the court
beloV. The court, on motion of the
solicitor general, disfeisged eighteen other
\u25a0Chinese exclusion cases to which there
had been failure to prosecute...

"The 'Limited"
To Milwaukee and Chicago every day,
via C.. ML & St. P.
\u25a0 Electric-lig-hted throughout. - ! -_l.

Private compartment sleeping cars and
slxteen-seetion sieepers.

•Berths are longer, - higher and wider
than those in any other cars in America.

Library-buffet smoking cars, and the
finest dining car service. - - -Pioneer Limiteu the famous train of
the world. * '.. .. ..- »-

. Lowest, rates wto all points. \u25a0'
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Mostly of Verbal

Xutare.

Bettor Tli:in Kver.

MASON FOR 'PINOS
Illinois Senator Advocates

Self-Government for
the Islanders

AMENDMENTS TO THE BILL

Philippine Committee Brians in a
Xviiiher of Modificat loiin,

WASHINGTON, D. C. June 2.—Little
Interest, either on the floor or in the gal-
leries, was manifested in the seriate do-
bate on the Philippine government bill
today under the five-minute rule. At two
or three stages it almost died of inanima-
tion. Mr. Mason (ill.) in a vigorous
speech differed from the majority in the
treatment proposed for the Filipino*, lie
urged that no reason existed for accord-
ing to them a treatment different from
that accorded to the Cubans and strongly
advised that they ba afforded the right to
govern themselves. He said he would
not have voted for the Paris treaty but
for the open understanding anr.ong sena-
tors that the Filipinos were to be given
their independence as soon ag they were
ready for it.

Other senators who spoke were II
Hoar, Foraker, Cullom, Bacon, Patters.n.
Teller, Carmack and i'roctor.

The Bill Amended.
Karly in the session some amendments

were made to the bill by the Phili;
committee, principally of a verbal nature.
One of the most important was an
amendment striking out the words "nor
more than 5.C00 acres to any association
of i>er£oiis," relating to the disposition
"i' public lands and inserting a pi
that "no such land shall be leas.-d, |i t
or demised to any corporation until a law
regulating the -\u25a0 of the public
lands fhall have been enacted ar.d ap-
proved."

Another amendment provided that here-
no corporation should be author-

ized to engage in agriculture until provis-
ion sfcould be made therefor.

An additional amendment provided that
all United States laws relating t
entry, clearing and manifests of steam-
chips and other vessels plying 1»
the United States and the 1 hill].
should apply to such vessels.

l'ranchUen.
The provision of tho bill relating to

franchises was amended so a.s to prohibit
ci rporations from employing persons held
in slavery or Involuntary servitude.

A new section was added to th»- bill pro-
viding that the treasury of the Philip-
pine government shall be a depository for
such public moneys as the secretary of
the treasury may direct.

An amendment was olso adopted as fol-
lows:

"The laws relating to entry, clearances
and manifests of steamships and other
vessels arriving from or going to foreign
ports shall apply to voyages each way
between the Philippine archipelago and
the United States and the aforesaid pos-
sessions thereof and all laws relating to
the collection and protection of customs
dees not inconsistent with the Philippine
revenue acts Shall apply in the case of
vessels and its aforesaid possessions."

TAFT RECEIVED AT THE VATICAN.

United State* Said to Desire to Up-

• _\u25a0' prive Konkji of Estates.
' ROME, June 2.—The papal secretary
of state. Cardinal Rarapolla, today re-
ceived Judge Taft, the governor of the
Philippine inlands. Bishop O'Gorman,
of Sioux Falls, S. D. acted as inter-
preter.

LONDON, June 7.—Cabling from
Rome, the correspondent of the Daily
Chronicle says: "I understand from a
good source that the American govern-
ment wishes to deprive the monks in
the Philippine islands of their Immense
estates, but instead of going in for spoli-
ation pure and simpl-e, as sotm; Euro-
pean governments would have done.
Washington wishes to indemnify them
and President Roosevelt will rem;. >t
tho Holy See to Ux the amount of thisindemnity."

o j^.m i?on. xjt%. .
Bears the j*Tha Kind Yen Hava Always BoesfJ

The Night Trains 1 and 2, Western dl-
visii/n of the Omaha road, are now lim-
it0.l trains in fact, and known as tho
"Twin-City-Omaha Limited." Th^ equip-
ment is made up in regular "llm. with express and in:.ii oars next to
engine, then followed by composite buf-
tVt-iibrary-smoking car, (imr-ha-K
City vleeper, Sioux City til \u25a0 ;> r, Sioux
Falls and Redfleid sleepers, followed b.-
the day coaches in the rear, and th'-y
will run on the following tin;o:

l.'jve Minneapolis 8:30 p. u\., St. Taul
!>:AS. arrive Sioux City 5:30 a. m.. Omaha

!. m. Returning, leave Omaha 7:53
p. m.. Bioim City 11:10 p. m., arrive St.
Baal 7:35 a. m., Mm :10 a. m.

All Club comforts will be found in the
composite car, and before arrival at ei-
ther end of the lnn> light luncheon can
be secured in the morning.

The "Limited"

Leaves

Saint Paul

8:25 p-m.

Arrives

Chicago

Next Morning

Breakfast rDJ ni
(a la carte)

TICKET OFFICES:
400 Robert Street. St. Paul
414 Nicoliet At*., Minneapolis

. MiiiiMiniiilim?.!!. '" '
\u25a0

STARTS OUT TO KILL
AND IS KILLLED

Anaconda Man Seeks Vengeance for
: i Immurement in an. Insane

An jlam.

ANACONDA, Mont. June 2.-Patrick
Fitzsteyens, a former inmate of the state
insane asylum, tooay armed himself and
started out to kill a number of persons
whom he blamed for having testified
against him when he- was sent to the
asylum. He shot Police Judge Hayea
and Deputy Sheriff Joseph Daley, and
was in turn shot four times by Sheriff
Oonloy.

Fitz.-tevena died two hoais later. T
and Daley will recuvi r.

LIGHTNING, HEAT,CLOUDBURST
All the Element* Disagreeably Ac-

tive In the .\ortliwe»t.
Special to the Glebe.

L.ITTI.!-; FALS. Minn.. June B.—Firecause by lightning burned two dwell-ings on the West side this afternoonThe- buildings were owned by Ue<">»-ge
Hall and Gus L,indgr<.en. Both ui\-"i:i-
sured.

Mrs. Schultz. of the West side, was
struck by lightning, but no serious re-sult is feared.

OMAHA. Neb., June 2.—Nebraska peo-
ple suffered greatly from heat toi^y.
i.V •B- Qarner, a farmer living near
Blair, Neb., died from Its effects. TheHighest temperature recorded at Omahawas i>o degrees, but the humidity wasgreat.

DEo MOINES, lowa, June 2.—A cloud-burst occurred at -Durham, forty-five
miles south of Dcs Moines on the Bur-lington route this afternoon, and as aresult several thousand acres of cornwere washed away.

The Burlington track for five or sixmiles was undermined and all traffic onthe KeokuK branch is blocked at thispoint Many cattle and sheep are re-

BROWN THEIR ARMS.
Kew Fad Amonur iiit-ln DiHturlm Urn.

DENVER. Col.. June 2.-The "Christy
Girl" has a new fad. She is so enthu-
siastic an outdoor sportswoman that
she not only shortens up her hampering
skirts, but turns back the binding neck
of her tailor-made shirtwaist and rolls
its sleeves away up above her energetic
elbows. Then she forgets or refuses to
roll those sleeves down again when ahacomes in off the golf links, and causes
her mother, her teachers and her auntsno end of mental anguish.

She is proud of those firm, round arms
that are as brown as a berry. Just asproud of their "color" as she was of her
tanned face a season ago, when all th •belles of the Eastern summer resorts dis-carded their hats and vied with each
other in staying out in the biasing sun
from morning: till night, to see who could
Get the healthiest—and the blackest

v«-r I nivt-rsity I'rofe^Mors.

It was the regulation thing at theswagger evening function to see a fair-
haired beauty with the face and throat
of an octoroon down to "high water
mark." and then where the dainty oven-ing gown was cut away to have a star-tling vivid line of original whfte.

Then the coif girl went a step farther
and started in to brown her arms as an
additional proof of her strenuously ath-letic proclivities. And sue found the
rolled-back sleeves so comfortable, an«
the pictures that Christy made of her bofetching, that immediately a new fad wasborn.

< hrlxtj I'iftnrcs flenponKlhle.

Fads travel westward with amazingrapidity. This one reached Chicago be.
fore the staid materfamilias and thestern-eyed professors with no nonsenseabout them were fully prepared for it•The result was astonishment, consterna-tion and horrified disapproval when thefad struck the university with whirlwindforce. Every girl who had ever playedgolf, or ever Intended to. took advantageof the warm weather to roll up hersleeves and come to classes in comfortThe boys were distracted; likewise theprofessors. The tl Ing had to be stopped.

Hoys Are Horrified, Too.
The girls refused to give up one iota oftheir comfort and attractiveness-and itwas"war to th knife t:..- ,;.„ wonThe boys and th professors are gettinga t°,ir ii.iiii"n*£»i
Then the fa took a turn southward tothe Indianapolis high school. Indian-apolis does whatever Chicago doC3 . in amodified sort of way, and old-fashionedprofessors there are just starting In tostruggle with the new problem. Rolled-up «»eev«i are an affront to th. dignityof their model institution! The boys willbe wanting to attend school In their shirteloeves next, if this pernicious practice

Of ,the KirlH is Permitted to fan a foot-hold! They- are having very warmweather in Indianapolis now—both out-side the high school walls and within

The weather in Denver hasn't beenwarm enough as yet to warrant any in-novations. The girLs at the university
golf links have to exercise to keep warm
between "puts." Hut they've heard o'the proper caper with regard to sleevesand are ready for it. •The Wolcott girls long ago adopted the
•hatloss fad. They take their constitution-als and sprints around the block bare-headed a- a matter of course. It is only
a question of a week's sun when therolled-back sleeves will begin to edify
the neighbors. - •

Man starts Fashion in Drnvi-r.

,The fad doesn't belong exclusively toglris in the East. The Gibson man really
started it, and the Christy man followedsuit. Air. H. H. Guggenheim, who drive*a tandem, knows all about it and Isreally the Denver exponent of this latestwrinkle of the smart set. During thefew v.-arm days of a week ago he was «*et-ting the fashion on the street in a sus-penderless shirtwaist with the sleevesrelied neatly back beyond the elbows ofarms that would be a credit to Hercules

A candidate for pubcfl office addresseda meeting of voters assembled in his be-half and seemed to make something ofan Impression. At the conclusion of th \u25a0speech the chairman of the m^ihi"arose to propose three eh« for tiecandidate. "Now, gentlemen," he began
'let us give three cheers, for .Mr. -—__

cur coming — corning —our coming-'
Here he halted, tried again, could not
think of the office for which the lawyer
was a candidate, and then, turning to
the blushing and confused hero of the
occasion, asked: "Say, what in the d 1are you coming to, anyhow?"—
phia Times.

Political Oblivion IN-rhapa.

Trying *o <<>iiopal It,
That doughty Pennsylvanan, TharldeusStevens, once displayed so much annoy-

ance and disgust with the decision in acase on which "he was engaged that he
reached for his hat and started out of
the* court room in the most informalmanner. Near the door, he was stoppe.l
by the voice of trie judge, who said:

"Mr. Stevens, are you trying to express
your contempt for the court.'.'"

\u25a0•>"'(, your honor," replied Stevens—"lam trying to conceal it!"—Philadelphia
Times.

An Irish girl applied in response to an
advertisement for a'cook. She gave
satisfactory replies to all questions ex-
cept the one concerning her reasons ftrleaving her previous position. Finally
she was askel point blank:

"Xow, tell me—did you have any word 3
with your mistress that let! to your giv-
ing up the place?"

"Niver a'wor-rd, sor!" she was quick
to respond— "ver ' a wor-rd! Shure, Oi
jist quietly locked the dure iv tke bath-
room ,whin she was inside, tuk ail trie
things, sor, and came away."—Philarial-
phia Times,.

Aroided I'ninfnl Dlmciimmldr.

If Owe !*»vf« Half Two *iivm All.
Pat, beins toM by hte wife that a firm !

announced a new kitchen raiige which
saved half the fuel, said to her: "Let's
buy two. my jewel* anj &avc it ail."—• i
New York Journal. :>,;-,:- I
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CURED TO STAY CURED
At the Heidelberg? Medical Institute
ST. PAUL* XX., on bank guarantee

>I_\UTl\ MF.1.1..
To Whom It May Concern:

This is to certify with my picture andsworn statement before Justice of Peace
that the case of sickness that the Heidel-berg Medical Institute of St. Paul, Minn,
baa cured mo from what was almost ahopeless one. for I was treated by sev-
eral doctors, but it done no good for mo.
but after taking- a three months' course
of the Heidelberg Medical Institute, St.
Paul. Minn.. I was relieved. I have ii'jt
written this statement for a term of hlx
months to be sure that I was really
cured. My sickness was a tired feeling,
lame back, and when I walked It teemed
as if I had a big load to pull. My stom-
ach was out of order and I could not
digest my food, Always threw >.•> hot.
sour water and belched gas. I always
felt ready to cry at every step I took
and I went down from 190 pounds to l;'O
pounds, and th only relief I expected
was the grave. Now. after three months*
treatment, [ was almost cured, and am
now In perfect health. My weight la IS)
again, for which I have only the doctors
of the Heidelberg Medical Institute to
thank for. and wish them success Iways,
I will always remain *\u25a0

Yours very respectfully,
—Martin Mell. Albourn. Minn.

The above Is sworn to before me th's
sth day of May. 1902.

CART, GUSTAFSON,
Justice of the Peace.

CONSULTATION AND ADVICE IS FREE.
OUT-OF-TOWN PEOPLE should corn-

-to the city for examination if possible, if
you cannot call, write to the Heidelberg
Medical Institute, toiling about jour sick-
ness In your own words.

IIEISIP STOP MEDICAL

Cor. sth and Robert St?.. St. Paul. Minn.
8:09 a. m. to Bp. in. Sundays 1 and holi-
days, S a. m. to 1 p. m.

The following piece of evidence was ob-
tained at the inquest which, some time
ngo, followed thf Mtcheltowri affray in
Ireland. IV.t Casey waa crcas-examinedby th \u25a0• late Prank I,«>ckwood, licitor
general of tho English government:

Lawyer—You say vo;t .saw th • whole af-
fair. Where were you?

Fat—l was In holding.
lawyer—Whore?
Tat-Behind ;\u25a0 cart.
I*£iwy>r—Ah. you were in hiding behinda cart I suppose you Tvere afraid?
Pet—well; sor, bitter be a coward foi

folvo minutes than bo dead for the r<st
of your loife.

Lawyer How far wore you from the
actvai pi ice of the affray?

Fat—Not very far
' Lawyr-How fnr oxnetly?

Fat—Well, about as far us my house is
from the saloon.
»LRwyor-llow far is that? How Inn;;
docs ii take to walk the distance be-
tween your.ho.iKt' find the saloon? '

Pat—Well, It depends—going or return-ingV—New York Journal.

\<>t (lie Nam,. Until Way.<«.

tDR. WYATT
Suite 3, 4 and 5,

»3O Hen. Ay., niniei
The Oldest an 1 Most Raltzbh
Scoclai'st in tho Nsrthv/sst it:
the CU
CMKOMC, NGRVOUS AND

PkIVATB DiSEASUSt

M. . sufff-ring from evil effects of
DM youthful Indiscretion, later ex-

cesses, recent • xpeeure, nervous debility,
varicocele, unnatural discharges, lost vi-
tality, fallingmemory, unfltne s to marry,
blood, skin, kidney or nervous disrase?
are speedily cured. Dr. Wyatt employs
the most approved methods and will at-
tend you personally, ami complete a per-
fect cure. In strict confidence, at moder-
ate expenses.

I ariiflC uff(rinfir from any form 'LuUlao male weak) 'ji or ir-
regular Sk-kness are tiui<kly restoi
hf.-ilth.

Dr. Wyatt hr.a had thirty rears' ex-
perle

•i v.irH, proving himsHf an
honoralile. rfllitil" nnrl skllifnl phvgicifin.

FrOO Consultation. Call or write for
I ICO li.-t of questions. Home tr<:i!

:nd «ure.
Offce Hours-9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Su days—lo a. m. to 12.

T©..
Hare Help

Rent Rooms
Get Boarders
Sell Real Estate
Sell Horses
Sell Pianos
Get Partners

Advertise
In The Globe

GL0B&
WANTS

ha PAY
38 BEST

TRY
IT TO MORROW


